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Student Power Arrives

Wilborn Given
Board of Regents
Oath of Office

A Moment for History
Student government President Steve Wilborn
(second from right) Joins three others as
Circuit Court Judge Jimmy Chenault (left)
administers the oath of office to the Board
of Regents, the school's governing body. From

left: Chenault. William Wallace, Lexington
attorney; Robert Begley, Richmond business
executive; Wilborn. and Ralph Whalin.
faculty member of the board.
(Progress Photo by Cralg Clover

%foney Contributed to Project
As Result of Student Unrest

met the first two requirements, and an agricultural-techonolgy
BY CRAIG AMMERMAN
However, the student body chiefs bulldlne.
PROGRESS MANAGING EDITOR at Morenead and Kentucky State
Dr. Martin explained that
are out-of-state residents, and $600,000 would be funded aa
Monday afternoon "student elections must be held.
a government grant and $1 082 power" came to Eastern.
The student-regent Is entitled ooo more would be borrowed on
And when It came. It arrived to ail rights accorded all mem-a three per-cent government loan
In a form equaled by only one or bers of the board of Regents towards construction of an acatwo other colleges or unlver- with the exception of the right demlc-athletlc building. The resltles In the United States.
to vote.' A proposed amend- malnlng $3.8 million will be finIt was Monday afternoon that ment which would have allowed anced by the sale of bonds on
Madison Circuit Court Judge the governing boards to exclude the open market,
Jimmy Chenault administered the the student representative from
oath of office to Steve Wilborn. private sessions was defeated. The physical education comofficially placing him on the
The new law also places a Pi ex will have 34 classrooms
Board of Regents, the school's non-voting faculty member on ,our auxiliary gyms and 12 hand
governing body.
the goverlng boards.
ball courts seating capacity of
t, ,", -. .
18,000 for home football games
At 1:47 p.m. Monday, Wilborn
Ralph
Whalin,
chairman
of
the
and
will house the departments
Joined Steve Cook of the University of Kentucky and William industrial education department, 0f physical education and law
Menser of Western Kentucky as was elected by fellow faculty enforcement,
the only students In the country members with the rank of aswho are directly Involved In the sistant professor or higher, and Arlington Hall, a mansion given
decision-making process at the was administered the oath of of- to the university by industrialflee Monday.
1st Arnold Hanger, was placed
institution they attend.
William Wallace, a Lexington in the Consolidated Education
The student-regent was created by a law passed by the 1068 attorney and Robert Begley, a Buildings Project, the program
general assemby after a long Richmond businessman, were under which the physical plant
legislative battle that found the also inducted at that time re- is financed with the exception of
placing Dr. Russell Todd and those buildings specifically used
bill close to death on numer- F. L. Dupree whose terms had for housing.
ous occasions before student-or- expired.
An earlier motion of the board
iented pressure groups, and posPresident Martin, the boards' that will add $10 per semester
sibly Gov. Louie B. Nunn, rallied
executive officer welcomed the and $5 for the summer session
to the cause.
new regents, referring to the to the students' registration fees
Kentucky Is the only state with student
representative as a to help construct a new Student
such a law. The student-regent
bill Included a clause requrtng "Noble experiment in this coun- Center was briefly mentioned.
student representative to be the try." Dr. Martin told Wilborn The fee will be operative In the
president "of "the student
si
body It was Ms responsibility to de- fall semester.
provided he Is a resident of termine whether Kentucky would
The regents convened until
Kentucky. In cases where the be
. the first and last or the leadMay 8 when they will let the
■*"*•* was not a resident •"^Theboan?approved theadver- bond bids. May 30 was set as
-P-** 1«cttonwould beD3J to JJ TSXtS*toSTta the date the Eastern governing
d
*«nnine the representative.
Wilborn, Cook and Menser be used to construct the board will review the budget
new physical-education complex for the 1968-69 fiscal year.

There Is a certain amount of a "Tip The Student Chapel Fund" unique, but spiritually encouragstudent unrest here.
campaign. The fraternity is plac- lng. Thafs what got us excited
**v
^uiuisiuma mind
IIIIIKJ you,
you, beue- ing
lug coin
coin boxes throughout the
No complaints,
Okeson said.
'
cause the unrest Is a result of campus hoping to fulfill Its Rick Dyer, president of Alpha
plans to build a non-denomlnat- pledge through small donations. Kappa Pi, reiterated Okeson's
ional Meditation Chapel for the
feelings.
campus. The unrest, which maThe anrt time I heard about
tured into an all-out campaign
lt,» said Dyer, "I thought about
to raise money for the chapel,
Notre
Dame's famous Golden
started when a senior from
Dome.
We're hoping the chapel
Shepherdsville donated $17 a full
will serve the same purpose:
week-end pay check without fan
sort of a landmark In the South."
fare.
The chapel Is part of a proThe student Jim Skaggs had to
posed Student Plaza, which Inbe traced down before officials
cludes a University Center and
could express their appreciation.
new classroom building. Ground
It was the first student donation
will be broken for the chapel
after plans for the chapel were
at Eastern's homecoming cereannounced.
monies Nov. 2 of this year.
BY REGALD B. SMITH
Since then, there has been a.
The chapel will serve as a gift PROGRESS NEWS EDITOR
steady flow of students "and stuto the university in observance Candidates for Student Governdent organizations contributing
of a Centennial In 1974 mark- ment offices have been announced
to the school's first capital gifts
ing 100 years
of higher
educat-for next
program.
•TTTmSn
„— —«~-xor
nexi Wednesday's election:
tion on *'■■
h e
Two student publications--The
^nlve r sll
ofy **
uty, E^erTs-prS"
casten prea- 22T
seeking ™
positions,
four<»"<*of whom
Progress and the Milestone--anecessor.-i "2 'Tl^ ln_1,?7^*r" running on the Keep Eastern
nounced
their donations lm- Then the class of 1968 fo
(KEG)
mediately after the Century Fund lowed suit with a pledge of $3500.
was announced.
"Our class really is enthusAlpha Kappa PI, men's social
fraternity, became the first or- iastic about the whole Idea of a or merely to seek solutions,
ganization of Its kind to contri- student chapel," said Steve Oke- through undisturbed concentrason, Andover N.J., president of tion, to their problems. It is to
bute.
From the class of 1967 came the class of 1969.
be used as a wedding chapel and
$1,750. That donation will spon- nJELSSJS: &JS9? ° tne new Department of PhnosoBy CRAIG AMMERMAN
continued
growth
for
Eastern
sor the west entrance doors of
phy established this year, also Progress Managing Editor
that
made
up
our
minds,"
he
the chapel.
will make certain uses of it.
Academic achievement awards
The alter was provided by the said, "but the fact that the uniDonors who contribute $500 or '" *n Army Reserve Officer
versity
took
the
time
to
origimore over a five-year period Training Corps cadets highlightclass of 1969 in the form of a
nate the Idea,
become full members of the ed hth
activities «t yesterday's
$2,500 donation.
;'K
annual Dean's Review on
Alpha Phi Gamma, national
"Sometimes when a school is Alumni Century Club. Names the
A'umnl Coliseum parade
honorary Journalism fraternity, growing as fast as we are, things of members will appear on the
?rouna
Joined the drive Just four days like
this
are
over-look- Memorial Plague to be located
'
,
„ .
,.
.,
.
.
Freshman Larry Underwood,
after being chartered. Its pledge ed. There's no question of the .„„,,.„
inside the main entrance to the Cralg Thalman, James Foster.
pel
of $500 Is being raised through benefits from this. It's not only
David Lloyd and Larry Fields

Hard at Work
Student-regent Steve Wilborn glances through the official
report at his first Board of Regents meeting Monday. Wilborn was administered the oath of office under a new Kentucky statute that places one student on the governing
boards of all state-supported universities and colleges.
(Progress Photo by Cralg Clover)

Wilborn, Newell Unopposed

Council Elections Next Wednesday
other two on the Independents
for Action party.
The elections will be Wednesday, May 1. from 10 a.m. until
5» p!m.
V.m. Ballot
oaiioi boxes
ooxes will
win be
DO loIO2^.1?
T^^iT
"*
*
the Student Union Building.
Steve Wilborn, a Junior pollt-

nanssss gasGrowu*
a& - *»«-»ggg ■*» g s
com FSUtfc mrnSj Academic Honors Given

County will be heading the ballot as the un-opposed candidate
for president. Wilborn is seeking re-election to this position,
ui n.v . luntnr rerreaHnn
-25JSA23»r££u£
lngton, is seeking the vice-pres 1-

dency. Day Is running on the
KEG ticket.
He is opposed by Robert Fink,
a Junior history major from
Somerdale New Jersey. Fink
f. seet& the vice-presidency
onthe Independents for Action

To Top ROTC Cadets

received the ROTC Academic
Award from Dr. J. Dorland
Coatea for the highest academic
standing In first-year military
icience.
Sophomores John C r 11 e s,
lames Wilson, James Hays,
Gary Franklin and John Patterson were handed awards by Dr.
Frederic Ogden for the highest
academic standing In second-

(Onsittooei — Pag, ate)

ROBERT FINK

ANN WATSON

Independent Candidates For Vloe-Prealdent And Secretary

Progress Editorial

ticket,
Toni Eastham and Ann Watson are competing for the seeretary post.
Miss Eastham, a freshman
English major ' from Greenup
County, Is KEffs nominee. Miss
Watson, a freshman from Louisville, is on the Independents for
Action ticket,
Pat Newell, a Junior Elementary education major from Louisville is KEG's unopposed candidate for treasurer.
The ballot will also Include
a referendum attempting to get
the student's support for financial aid. The referendum will
ask the voter If he is willing
to pay one dollar per semester to be used to finance Student Council activities.
At a recent editorial board
meeting, each candidate was Invited to present his platform to
the Progress for endorsement.
Steve Wilborn voiced his concern for the election of his en-

foonti-n w raw fin)

Editorial Board Endorses Candidates
l*»

Next Wednesday is the day for the annual student council elections, and for the
first time in recent history, two of the four
offices are not contested.
The Presidency of the student body will
be filled once again by Steve Wilborn. The
junior political science major apparently
scared all opposition away when he announced he was a candidate for re-election.
Pat Newell, a candidate for the treasurer's
position, is also unopposed.
But the vice-president and secretary slots
are being contested by two candidates each.
, The Progress interprets the lack of opposition Wilborn has received to respect
for the job he has done, and to fear of
losing to an experienced office-holder. The
only other possible explanation would be
lack of interest, and we like to believe that
there is interest in student government on
this campus. If there isn't, there certainly
should be.
The Progress believes that Steve Wilborn
should be retained as president of the student government association, because, in our
opinion, he. has done an outstanding job.

The council has won state-wide approval
for its intelligent handling of important
issues. While not always in agreement with
the council's handling of certain issues, we
have never found fault with the effort
exerted.
The council was nothing short of excellent in its handling of the ROTC issue
and the controversy that arose over Negro
rights.
The greatest part of the credit for the
job the council has done must fall to
Wilborn.
Neil Day. though he does have opposition, seems the only logical choice for the
vice-presidency. Day is a student with ideas,
ideas that could do much to improve the
operations of the council. He proposes a
1V20 member committee be established of
campus leaders who do not necessarily have
to be council members. Day hopes to use
this committee as a sounding board to organize student opinion and to extract the
best of the students' ideas.
Day is the kind of student that is needed

to direct the operations of the council and
to make it more closely-woven. Furthermore, Day has served on the council while
his opponent has not.
Pat Newell, a junior class officer and an
active member of the council, is unopposed
for treasurer. She said the books of the
council would always be available for inspection.
Toni Eastham, a vivacious young freshman who has represented her class on the
council. K3s unofficially served as a secretary and done any task called for during the past year. She pledged her efforts
to work with the other officers for a better council. Her opponent was invited to
appear before the Progress editorial board,
but she was not in attendance at the Tuesday
meeting.
Following the discussion with the candidates, the Progress editorial board voted
unanimously to support Steve Wilborn, .
Neil Day, Pat Newell and Toni Eastham for
student council offices.
We strongly urge you to cast a ballot for
them next Wednesday.

Keep Eastern Growing
That's the name of the party from which
these four students are seeking election to
the student council. From left: Steve Wilborn. present council chief who Is unopposed

for reelection; Toni Eastham, candidate for
secretary; Pat Newell, unopposed candidate
for treasurer, and Neil Day, vice-presidential
candidate.
(Photo by Ed Bolly)
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Kentucky Scholastic Journalism Week
April 21-27

Vote 'Yes'

'Support Student Journalism .

Student Council Referendum Needs Your Support
Next Wednesday's student council ballot
carries a referendum asking the student
body if it would agree to a SI fee per
semester, summer session excluded, to finance the operations of the student government association.
The student council believes that such a
program would supply the necessary funds
to operate an effective student government,
and at the same time, alleviate much of the
administrative control on its expenditures.
The Progress agrees.
The student council further believes that
such a program would create more student
interest in its own governmental system because they would then be able to do more
for the students and because the students
would be directly involved.
The Progress agrees.
The Progress editor-in-chief, managing
editor and business manager, were authorized by the paper's editorial board to meet
with student government officials earlier
this week to discuss the merits of this proposal.
The student government association started the 1967-68 school year with an operating budget of $3,500, $1,500 of which
was already earmarked for the experiment
in international living, a program financed
by the student government which sends one
student abroad to live and learn in a foreign
country.

Much of the rest of the money went for
necessary expenses such as homecoming,
electrons and many other minor matters.
The actual money available to establish
programs for the students was minute at the
very best.
With the new money, the student government would sponsor a second student in the
experiment in international living. They
plan to send more of their members to more
conventions across the state and country in
in effort to better prepare them to operate
an effective student government.
They wish to have their own phone installed to insure complete privacy in all their
communications.
The student government association
wants to contract a full-time secretary to
handle the typing of minutes at student
council and student court proceedings, to
serve as a receptionist so the office would be
open eight hours a day and to help with the
continuity of operations each year when the
officers change.
The student government plans to contract
more lecturers, more entertainment and
more services for the students if they are
able to obtain the needed funds.
Other programs are planned by the student government officers that are studentoriented and will definitely be sufficient to
use the funds they are requesting the student
body to finance.

Starts Sunday, April 28

After a long talk with student government officials, the Progress is 100 per cent
behind the student government in their
mdeavor, provided they establish a committee, to be elected by the student council,
to approve all expenditures over $50. Student council officials agreed to this stipulation.
It is now up to you, the student body at
Eastern, to decide just what kind of student government you want. The only way
a student government can operate efficiently is to have the funds that will allow such
operation.
The Progress doubts that the administration would supply such funds. But you can,
and you can do it at I very little individual
sacrifice. Even if the administration supplies the funds, we would rather see the
students support their own student government. We would like to see the student
government run completely by students, as
free of administrative control as possible.
The student government has big plans,
plans that will vastly improve the conditions
for all students at Eastern. But the student
government needs money. You can supply
that money, and in doing so receive much
more in return than it will cost.
Show your confidence in your student
government by voting 'yes' next Wednesday.

Student Power Arrives

Daylight Saving Time

It's o good investment"

So many times on campuses across the
nation the cry is heard, "We have no power.
We as students demand more power on
campus and a say in things." Eastern has
been no exception. As our campus has
grown, the cry for more student involvement in policy making and other administrative affairs has become louder and
louder.
As a result of the unheeded cry for
more student power on campuses, there

Need to 'Sign Out'

dent envolvement in administrative affairs
and that has demonstrated this interest
rather than merely discussing it and putting
it aside.
This is not the first time that our administration has given students the right to
play a role in policy making here at Eastern.
The appointment of a student advisory
committee to work with the faculty advisory
committee in advising the administrative

The Editor:
I will address this letter to our women
students In reply to the letter of Miss Alken
and Miss Smith.
Women Students:
How would your parents locate you at
10 p.m. on a Saturday night If you wen out
on a date and an emergency arose? When I
was an "undergraduate, this happened to a
girl I was dating. Her brother had bean killed
In an auto wreck. Fortunately, she had "signed
out," and we were able to be located so that
I could return her to her dorm so that she
could call her parents and arrange to go home.
This experience brought home to me the
need for girls' "signing out"
Ralph K. Ostrom, Jr.
Combs 106
English Dept.

Fan Mail
Dear Sir:
My son faithfully sends me The Eastern
Progress each week. Reading it affords me
a satisfying and enlightening encounter with
the antics, thoughts, and convictions of university students. The newspaper staff is performing excellently; presenting the Issues forcefully and with clarity. The students are responding maturely; studying all sides of issues,
respecting others' views, reflecting on criticism,
and declaring the truth as they perceive It. I.
as a parent, find It pleasing to observe that
KKU's students are benefiting from the experience of higher education In EKU's stimulating environment. Congratulations!
Phillip M Theienel
Herndon, Virginia

A Call for Positive Action

Work on the Progress!I
The Eastern Progress is currently accepting applications for positions on the staff
for next year. Applications may be obtanied
at the Progress office. Room 8, Roark and
anyone interested may apply. No prior experience is necessary. Positions open for
applications are editor-in-chief, managing
editor, business manager, advertising manager, circulation manager, news editor, feature editor, sports editor, research editor,
academic editor, editorial cartoonist, art
editor.
Deadline for applications is May 6.
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have been riots, sit-ins and a tone of general unrest on many, many campuses from
coast to coast. Here at Eastern the cries
of the students have not gone unheeded.
Our campus has become one of the first
three universities in the nation to have a
student on the college's board of regents.
We are proud to be able to say that
Eastern was one of the first institutions
with an administration interested in stu-

cornmittee, which will work on developing
a new student code, was another important
step toward more student involvement.
We feel that as long as students realize
they are having a say in the rules which
govern them and in the major decisions
made by the administration concerning them
that they will be more inclined to obey
these rules and take more interest in the
campus in general.

MCCARTHY,

^\\)/A

Mfi OU THf;

STAFF MEMBERS: A| Clark, Debbie Cobb, Jo
Anne Collins, Sharon Oarland, Donna Foust, Frances
Harris. Cathy Hellen, Daniel Kent, Robert Kumbler.
Judith Ledford, Nancy Owens. Juran Parks, Kenneth
Putnam, David Rains, Thomas Rlddell. Robert Sprankle, Melonle Webb. Judy Wlglesworth, Bobby Whitlock.
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ence table also claims that keeping Negroes
in their place with tanks and machine guns
will put an end to racism in this country.
The only answer to the report must be
action—quick, concerted and expensive. If
we can spend $322 billion to "bring freedom to the South Vietnamese," surely our
commitment is just as great to spend the
billions necessary to bring freedom to black
Americans.
But in order to do this, Americans must
first make a complete about-face and admit their guilt — they have indeed created
a racist society, and it is their obligation to
reverse the trend. That is not an easy admission to make and if Americans are not
strong enough to face up to the truth, we
can only look forward to continued suffering and more violence, growing until we
will have created two armed camps.
Just as the answers to the political problems of Vietnam do not lie in bombs and
napalm, the answers to the social problems
of America do not lie in tanks and anti-riot
machine guns.
The call for positive action has never
been so loud.

Qttp Eaflt?rn {iragrraB

UNTIL CHICAS0,
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mo ^

(ACP)—America now faces a painful
decision which will determine whether we
are truly the Great Society or whether we
are to cause the destruction of that society,
comments the Spectrum, State University
of New York at Buffalo.
The National Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders, which released its repon
recently, has put on paper for the first
time this truth: We are living in a racist
society and racism, if left unchecked, will
polarize the country into "separate and unequal" societies "in a garrison state."
The first reaction of many persons to the
report was shock — perhaps they didn't
realize the truth, perhaps they were afraid
to see it on paper. But what is more frightening is the reaction of others who skipped
over the bulk of the report to look only
at the commission's criticisms of local police
departments, which are now stockpiling such
weapons as tanks and machine guns in anticipation of another hot summer.
The same kind of mentality which claims
that bombing the hell out of the North
Vietnamese will bring them to the confer-
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The Best of Haynie

Campus Flick

McGill

■RAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM

L

Looting is an ancient law violation, familiar especially to disasters, lar^t and
•mill: Through the centuries the looter
had a very had reputation. He was associated with the jackel and various other unlttracitve carrion-consuminj; animals. Historically, the looter has been shown very
little mercy by the law.
In the j*reat earthquake disasters around
the world where cities and towns have fallen into wreckage, the looter has been summarily shot by police and guards called out
to protect the ruins and the exposed property. At the time of the stupendous San
Francisco earthquake and fires in I960,
troops unhesitatingly shot down looters who
were described as ghouls and unconscionable, animal-I ike men and women who took
advantage of the dead and the helpless.
In our time the looter is still an unattractive character, but he has become part
:>f the word "change," in which is wrapped
so many of today's issues and events. He
has become a sociological study.
The recent National Advisory Committee
>n Civil Disorders presented its study of
22 of the riots which took place during the
summer of 1967. The riot commission's
profile of the rioter described him in a
composite picture as a young, single Negro
male, ranging from 15 to 24 years of age.
This composite looter or rioter was described as a life-long resident of his city
and one who had dropped out of high
school after one or two years.
While the data from the riots and looters
which occurred after the assassination of Dr.
Martin Luther King is not yet completed,
the composite picture runs fairly close to
the national commission's report. Washington, D. C, not too surprisingly, offered
a slight variation. An agency which kept
data on those arrested for rioting and
looting showed, for example, that more
than half of those arrested in the nation's
capital were married.
It should not be considered surprising
that in a city with a number of colleges,
students would appear among those arrested for rioting. This was true in Washington. Only a very small percentage arrested were charged with possessing weapons. One of these included a white man.
There was a high total of drop-outs, but
these were not young. Most were over
30. Of the persons under 21 who were arrested and who became a part of the statistical study, only six had not finished
high school. In the older ages most of
those arrested had not gone beyond the

OLDSMOBILE

FRIDAY
APRIL 26

Profile of a Looter
liyRalpii MiCill

Canf ield Motors
All Makes Serviced

THE FLIM
FLAM MAN
George Scott. SIM Lyon
Mkhoel Sorrcnin
(Mo«y tconot In this
comedy adventure picture were filmed in the
Hue Grass of Kentucky
in Anderson, Clark,
Franklin and Woodford
counties.)

10th grade and a fairly high percentage
had dropped out after the 11th.
The percentage of unemployed was small,
but the commissions composite picture
fitted very well in this category. Most
>f those arrested did hold low status jobs.
Construction laborers, janitors, manual
labor job holders such as carpenters, dish
washers, cooks mechanics, and persons employed in various trucking jobs were the
occupations of most of those arrested. The
average income was around $%*> a week.
In the commission's report those arrested
in Newark and Detroit showed variations
from the early statistics available in the
Washington arrests. What is important
here is that these statistics support one of
the oldest research conclusions in man's
history.
The French Revolution, for example,
did not come at a time when things were
at their lowest ebb in France, but when
life had begun to improve for the average
citizen.
In today's society the looter and the
rioter is seen not so much as a jackal or a
ghoul, but as a person caught up in tremendous and often emotional social pressures. Today we do not shoot down looters. We are searching for some other
answers. But it is obvious that the burning
of large areas of cities and the looting of
businesses cannot be allowed to go on. If
shooting is no longer the answer, then we
need quickly to find one that is applicable
for 1968.

SHi-i te<l Short Subject*
All Program*
Ticket Office Open* 1:00 P.M.
Show Start* 7:30 P.M.
Admission 5©c
Children under 11—tSc

Stocktons
Dru&s

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Acrat From Kroiert—Phone 623-4010

STOP and SHACK of

BURGER BROIL

The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference
West Main Street

Richmond. Ky

-

Take home a portable feast...

TONIGHT!

Main Street
Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

(Distributor 1968. by Publishers-Hall Syndicate)
(All Right* Keaervrd)

A barrel full of tender and
tasty Colonel Sanders'.
Recipe Kentucky Fried
Chicken. 21 pieces of the
most flavorful chicken you
ever ate.
And all you do is pick it up
and take it home.
The service is sudden I
Take it from the Colonel... "it's finger Helm' good!".
(Other size orders available. With or without side dishes.)

We fix Sunday dinner
seven days a week
.. ...

.

.

.

623-3248

"CALL US

COLONEL RESTAURANT
Kg Hill Avenue

Dial 623-41 St

Richmond, Ky.

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS'*n

COFFACK SHIRTS
A VARIETY OF COLOtS
IN SIZES S-M-L

MANY MOONS
ANTIQUES AND GIFTS

Bonded Brake Shoes
V4" Electric Drill
Powerful! 1800 R.P.M
Locking-trigger. 2HC" ■

Precision-built and tested.
More braking surface for
safe, sure stops Quiet operating! 4R5251-5401

Glyndoti Hotel — Main And ThM Streets
fit mo.?

WESTERN
AUTO
&#&&
a^6*#a#j£f€&
90000
A M O N O

N G S

and now...

$3.79

135 W. IRVINE OT. RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

JADEjiOBT

CORAL

A NEW AFTER SHAVE A COLOGNE

Playtexinvents the first-day tampon
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)

BL'
FLAIR

PROM eiOO

are coming; Ml strong this sprint; wit* a* op
• klad of bareness you'll find nl Miss America's strapf. Two tone leather uppers combined with the "now"
•f a chunk)' heel and broad buckled strap. In

/

Patinum and Taa
Orange and Yellow

SUM

McCORD

Jewehry°
134 West Mote

"WHIM YOUR
CRIOIT IS
ALWAYS

Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent.. .it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
Try it fast
Why live in the past?

m

H mflBf 829*ssnfl

. •*^.,.
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Bryant and Brunker
Sign With Eastern

The View
From Here

Burnslde guard George Bryant
and Harrison County guard Charlie Brunker have signed basketball grant-ln-aids with Eastern.
Bryant was the state's second
leading scorer last year and
Brunker averaged 13.6 points and
four assists for the Thoroughbreds.
Bryant was signed Tuesday
at his home by Eastern coach,
Guy Strong.
"George's shooting touch, plus
his quickness and general basketball savvy, make him one of the
outstanding college prospects,"
Strong said.
The 6-footer averaged 32.3
points a game last season as
Coach Oscar Fitzgerald's club
reglsterd a 26-4 won-lost record.

By KAPl PARK Progress Sports Editor

Baseballers Win 5 of 7 on Trip
Eastern's busiball team compleU-d a succussful road trip
lown Smith ovrr sprint; vacation by winning five of the seven
rumen. Theii victories included two conference wins over
Tennessee Tech and one each over Gcurgia Southern. Erskine.
md Maryville GolteRC The Colonels' suffered defeats at the
lands of the University of North Carolina and Georgia Southern.
The Colonels' have a giwd start in conference play, and
thCS have shown that they will once again be the team to
beat in the Eastern Division. Their next home games are conference double-headers with Morehead and Tennessee Tech on
May 1 and May 4. respectively.
HI KTON SHINS WITH KASTKKN
Coach Guy Strong has signed an All-Sixth Region guaid.
Billy Burton, to a grant-in-aid. Burton was an All-Sixth Region
player for the past two years for Pleasure Ridge Park High
School.
Burton, a 6'2V 170 pounder, was the Colonels' first signee.
Burton's squad lost to state quarter-finalist. Thomas Jefferson,
in this year's regional tourney.
He was the team's second leading rcbounder with 10, and
he averaged 17.6 points per game as a senior. Burton is a leading
•jandidatc for the Kentucky All-Star team which plays Indiana's
choices on June 22 and 29.
INTKAMI KAI. SOI-TBAI.I. BK<ilNS
Intramural softball finally began on Monday with the
fames being played beside Model High School, Alumni Coliseum,
ind on the track infield. Each game has a thirty-five minute
leadline, or seven innings of play, whichever comes first.
Each team must start ten players with a short fielder (roveri
being the tenth man. To be a regulation game, it must go at
least five or more innings.

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MOR.

MOOMBIM KSMiyiRMnr
STOP BY FOR A DELICIOUS
BREAKFAST. WE OPEN AT * A.M.

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb-Dining Area
- COME AS YOU ARE —
FOI THAT

LATE

SHACK WE

AIE OPEN UNTIL

12

1/3 OK for
M00MBAV 1

A.M.

THIRD SACKER Jimmy Cain concentrates
on the pitch to the plate In the Colonels
11-2 victory over Centre College. The on
deck batter is centerfielder, Lee Hucker. On
the southern road trip. Cain hit four home

Bryant, a "B" student, averaged 28.1 points as a sophomore.
He also participates In baseball
and track at Burnslde.
"I weighed my choices and decided I want to play under Coach
Strong," he said.
Bryant had
been contaced by more than 40
other colleges.

High Rating
Eastern's track team ranks
first in the country among college-division teams in three relay events and third in another.
Connie Smith's runners currently rank first in the fourmile relay, distance medley relay and the shuttle hurdle relay. The team's spring- medley
relay team currently has the
third best time in the country.

iljp I*bop

WILL
TRADE
OLD

runs in four consecutive games, He led the
team in batting last year with a mark of
.395. and he la currently batting .396.
Progress Photo by Bobby Whitlock

BERMS
FOR
NEW

Baseball Team Completes Successful
Southern Trip, Play Bucs Saturday
game set with Georgia South- man and Cain hit home runs to
BY KARL PARK
ern, winning the first game 4-2 lead the hitting attack. Craig
and losing the second, 8-2. The Mllburn was the winning pitcher.
PROGRESS SPORTS EDITOR
first game was tied 2-2 after the
Eastern's baseball team com- seven innings of regulation play.
In their first conference games!
pleted a successful road trip by
With two men out in the top of of the season, Eastern downed
winning five of seven games and the eighth, Borgia walked and
Tennessee Tech in adoubleheadboosting their record to 9-3.
stole second.
er, 7-6 and 6-5. Andrews wentl
Before the Colonels' left for
Nyulassy followed
with a
the South, they swept a double- ground ball to the second base- six and one- third innings in the
header from Malone and Centre man, but he bobbled the ball and first game before being relieved
by Robertson in the seventh.
College. Eastern won the first
he was safe. Instead of stopping
game by defeating Malone, 17-4. at third, Borgia headed for the Andrews was credited with the
Pitcher John Hathaway picked plate and scored as the second win.
up the victory and also clouted baseman could not recover in
Robertson started the second
a three
run home run. Third
baseman Jimmy Cain also con- time to make a play on the run- game of the twin-bill, but had to
ner scoring. Cain added an In- be taken out In favor of Don Mcnected for a home run.
surance run when he
singled Cullough. McCullough was the
Gary Klenk started on the
winning pitcher.
mound for Eastern in the sec- home Nyulassy.
The second game saw Georond game against Centre. Klenk
gia Southern's shortstop pace the
Borgia and Cain were the leadwent the first five innings, al- home team to 8-2 victory over ing hitters for Eastern. Each
lowing one hit. He struck out Eastern. He collected a single,
player had five hits for the day.
three and walked one. Larry
Robertson finished the game for double, and home run in five Cain had a home run and two
times at bat.
doubles in the first game, and a
the Colonels and allowed two
Lou Escobar led the
Col- grand slam homer and a double
runs on two hits. Klenk was the
onels in hitting with three hits- in the second. Hucker had a
winning pitcher.
a single, double, and triple. Klenk three-run homer in the first
Eastern started the scoring in
the third inning when Frank started the game for Eastern and game, also. Eastern goes on the
was charged with the loss. Hatha- road again when they travel to
Borgia singled and rode home on
a four-base error by the left way relieved him in the fifth in- Lincoln Memorial University on
ning.
Friday and East Tennessee on
fielder. Lee Hucker singled, and
Eastern traveled to DueWest, Saturday for a conference doubleBill Zwick followed with a home
South Carolina, on Thursday and header.
run into left centerfleld.
Two walks and a pinch- hit defeated Erskine College, 4-3.
In a game played Tuesday,
double by Ron Andrews scored Carl Shay was the winning pit- Eastern was defeated by Morecher
for
Eastern.
Cain
and
Hucktwo more runs in the fifth. A
head, 1-0. Andrews pitched the
bases loaded double by Arnie er each swatted homers for East- game for the Colonels and allowern.
Escobar
made
the
play
of
the
Nyulassy drove in the final three
ed only three hits. The second
runs of the Inning. An error game in the last inning, back- game of the doubleheader was
handing
a
wouldbe
base
hit
with
and two walks produced two more
rained out.
the bases loaded and turning it
runs in the sixth inning.
Eastern's next home game is
Borgia, Nyulassy, and Hucker into a game- ending double play.
Maryville College was the op- next Wednesday when they play
had two hits for the Colonels.
Cain, Zwick, Rick Housman, ponent on Friday and they were host to Morehead for an OVC
Cecil Christie, and Andrews col- defeated by Eastern, 16-3. Houa- twin-bill.
lected one each.
Eastern dropped a 4-3decision
to the University of North Carolina in their first road game
last week. The colonels outhit
the Tar Heels, 11-7.
Hucker's two-out single tied
WHILE YOU WAIT
the game, 3-3, in the fifth, but
DIAMONDS.
WEDDING BANDS
North Carolina scored once in
- STERLING ~
the sixth to win the game. Andrews was the losing pitcher for
NAME BRANDS LESS THAN REG. PRICE
Eastern.
The Colonels split their two

Don't Get Caught Barehanded!!!
Slip into a

REGARDLESS

subtle symbol of

OF QONDITIOH

scholastic status

YOU mu.

Created by John Roberts

RECIEVE

GUARANTEED 4 WEEK DELIVERY
NOW AVAILABLE AT

WALLACE'S
BOOK STORE
292 SOUTH SECOND STREET
DIAL 623-9372

We've Got Turtles!

ENGRAVING REE

$|00
OFF
YOUR

OLD

KESSLERS

PAIR

RICHMOND'S PRESTIGE JEWELERS
BEGLEY DRUG NEXT DOOR
OS-im

26th
FRIDAY
27th
SATURDAY!
PURITAN9 STATEE $4
With exclusive Press Saver* finish
NEVER NEEDS IRONING!
America's favorite style-mock turtleneck pullover.
Automatic wash and dry. Never needs ironing.
Now with Soilgard-Puritan's new soil release finish
that sheds most soil and stains in a single washing
cycle. Colors that come on strong! Sizes S-M-L-XL.

IH

&

^INCORPORATED

L
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29th
MONDAY
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News In Brief

0K3

Mb*a DJHJC STORE
•10
Nu A»t
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to park, and a
pleasure to shop."

DIXIE
DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.

Greek Day activities, schedul- from school for various reased lor Saturday, April 27, have ons which have not been made
known by the KSC administrabeen cancelled.
Circle K President, George tion.
Wyatt announced that the actThose suspended students must
ivity, oriflonally planned
to 'take their cases before an
draw competition between the appeal's board In order to be refraternities. and the sororities, admitted.
didn't draw the applications
The Progress will carry an lnneeded to make the day a suc- depth report of the Kentucky
cess.
State situation next week. . .
Wyatt met with the Inter Police Conference
Fraternity Cewicll to seek apThe roots of civil disorder
plicants for the event, but the
IFC veted art to participate In and the language used by police
the service club's activity. . . . officers are two of several topics to be probed In the moat
Faint At *y St*t«
comprehensive quarterly police
V* tmmm* •* student un- training conference yet arranged
reel ftfSBSr State College by the School of Law Enforce1» F Matter! Ml Jereed the state ment.
With the help of the FBI, the
'■'f «» teshateown
three days early for spring va- Kentucky State Police the Lexcation seen to be Just as touchy ington and Louisville Police DeBat tthsel has resumed. partments and the National ConOver 1M sto*eat leaders, ln- ference of Christians and Jews
ciudinc all but two of the mem- the conference will be held next
bers of the school's student Thursday In Hiram Brock Audcouncil
have beea suspended itorium.

Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.

een,

We Guarantee To Please.
240 S. SECOND

UQlA

PHONE 623-1368

RICHMOND DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4 MltoN Mouth on T.S. '5. Keren Koud—I'hone 623-1718

Friday and Saturday April 26 and 27

Sunday Monday Tuesday April 21-29-30
p. THERE EXISTS NOW A PLACE THAT IS ILLEGAL —
IN MOST OF THE WORLD WHERE

ADMISSION TO MINORS IS
NOT PERMITTED BY LAW

EKU Grad In Ebony
A photo-feature about Lt, Clark
Wayne Fuller, who was graduated
and commissioned In January,
appears in the current Issue of
"Ebony," a national magailne.
Drill Team Tryonts
Tryouts for the Little Colonels Drill Team will be held
May 13. There will be practices
on April 29, May 1, May 0,
May 8, and May 11 for the girls
interested in trying out. Practlces on April 29 and May 1 will
be held in front of the Alumni
Coliseum at 5:30 p.m. Any girl
wishing to try out must attend
these practices.
There will be 32 full-time
members and three alternates
in the drill team next year, 25
of which will be chosen on May
13.

Lecture* Series Begin
"The Wonderful World We Live
In"-a popular talk on the solar
system, stars and galaxies—will
open a unique series of lectures
April 29.
Dr. J. G. Black of the physics
department will deliver the first
lecture at 8 p.m. Monday in the
Black Room of the Moore Science
Bulldlng. Jto EasternJMBlty,
students and general public are
invited.
Lecturers In the series which
extends through the first semester of 19M-69, are faculty members, active or retired, for
whom lecture halls on the campus have been named. Eachpro-

(Cents— si frees Fat* One)
tire party. He said, "We have
been urged to run together because we can work together."
He also said "A split party
will only hamper the progress
of the council."
Wllborn, along with the other KEG
candidates, endorses
the referendum on student Onancing of the council. All KEG
candidates identified their platform as seeking "Student Power
and Student Involvement."
Robert Fink said he Is not
radical. He feels that he can
work with Wllborn efficiently If
elected to the vice-presidency
position.
that nu- apart "he said,
when
When Fink was ask-«ri
asked his opinion on the referendum on student
finance, he felt that the council
was asking for too much money.
After discussing the Issue, he
agree that he would back the referendum If a council committee was elected to control these
expenditures.
This committee
Is In the plans of the referen-

GOODWIN'S

f*\ V
' £j V

SEE IE1IEVE II 0* NOT
PLE«SU»ES THAI AAI CON
SIOIREO I1IECAI TO MINT
IN OUR S0CIETT

GIFT SHOP

SEE SHOWCIMS SETTING
THEII KICKS WITHOUT FEU
OF HAKASSMtNI

Greeting Cards
Staling Wax and Seal

WILLING WOMEN WHO KNOW
THE UTESt - WHO 00 THE UNUSUAL
AND HUME
SEE HOW STKANCE FETISHES
HELP WEIRD PEOPLE AT TUN
AND GAMES
SEE A NOTES! ACANTST
DULLNESS IN A WELL
GUARDED RENDEZVOUS.

QUEBN-P1UC8S CASUALS
WITH "COME CLBAN"
Permanent press cotton that
never needs iranng and with
new "Come Clean'' finish that
releases all common stains even
oily ones.
Green, blue and coral
J6.
Shell
S5.

}i

Kmmmgo

Smtnt
J^ffi^ttWITH MEMBERS OF THE JET SET - THE IN SET - THE FAST SET - THE WEIHD
SET - THE KICK SET - THE STAR SET - BEING THEMSELVES IN THE PLACES
THEY ACTUALLY PERFORM IN.—

Open Seven Days A Week 10 A.M. Til Mldalalit

fessor will lecture in the hall
bearing his name and upon his
own particular academic speciality.
Head Start Project
Nineteen thousand children are
expected to enroll in this summer's Head Start program in
Kentucky according to the Kentucky Office of Economic Oppo^ty which administers tne
Federal program.
EKU Receives Grant
Eastern has received a grant
of $7,825 under Title IV of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act, Congressman John
C. Watts announced Tuesday.

Open Saturday Til 1 A.M.
P'rrxas - Dinners - Nam* The) Sandwich
And We Have It
Pixxa Burger — Catching ON Fait
Private Campus Roam Far Students
"YOUR FAVORITE MEETING PLACE"
423 5338

JMJ.2*.

-E22

fw^t

Council Elections

Gifts For Alt Occasions

Therefore admissions will be supervised during this special engagement
SEE IIMME ISH»VI0« OE
WOMEN AI»FO«IH)0(NtlCHI

J&DUAUAN-AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

Greek Day Activities Cancelled

RKHMMa
•■

"Where it's easy

Eastern Progress, Thurs., April 25, 1968, Page 5

Fink has never served on the
f?^0". but after •"•ndlng some
■ ■* "'••U'Ws he feels that he
is qualified to fill the position. He
s rv d
* * on his high school Stud Bt
* Council and said his leadershlp abilities have derived
,rom
M* sxpsrlence In R.O.T.C.
*ad °>e Counter-Guerilla Raldrs
«*:
• "
When asked about his stand on
mandatory R.O.T.C., Fink said,
"Voluntary R.O.T.C. would make
a stronger corp."
Nell Day, the KEG candidate.
Is a member of the Student Coun*"\ *?J^^g^».*gh
■"! committees throughout the
the council more by running for
an office.
Day has proposed an Advisory
Committee to the Council, which
would
. u successful, eliminate
many of the problems of the council. This committee would comprise several campus leaders
not necessarily member of the
council, who would discuss Issues and narrow them down before bringing them before the
council. Day's proposed committee would Increase student representation on the council, which
is one of the major problems
the eaaaatl is now facing."
Tool Eastham, KECs secretary nominee Is also a member
of the Student Council. She has
worked with the present officers,
doing some secretarial work.
Miss Eastham says she likes to
work with students. She feels
that her Job as secretary will
be mostly a Job of service,
and she feels qualified to nandie the position.
Ann Watson, opposing Miss
Eastham for the secretarial position, was extended the invitation to the editorial board meeting but did not attend.
Pat Newell, KECs unopposed
candidate, for treasurer, Is also
a member of the Student Council.
She notes her Job to be one of
service but she also recognises
the need for many Improvements.
Miss Newell stressed the need
for better student representation
on the council. She feels that
students are not showing enough
Interest In their own student
government.

c ■ *>■.'■

Ivlv

:■:•:•:

w

COLLEGE and CAREER

Wednesday Thursday Friday May 1-2-3

N. 2nJ St.

"Common Law
Cabin"

Ph. 423-4200

,v*ys^a
'.:

OUR ALL-GIRL SKIMMERS
SHOW UP AT MORE PLACES,
Bright* give Spring the go-around in the oval of en ornament the circle of a heel.
Have your fashion in the round with 'Nanette', two-toned at heel and toe in
patent uppers of Shannon Green with White, Red with White, Oyster with Teige,
Bonnie Blue with Red, Navy Blue with Gold, Perk Avenue Brown with White or
Black with White,
: 'Spool' slimly strapped end rounded at the heel in patent
uppers of Yellow with White, Azalee with White, Red with White, Shannon Green
with White, White with Black, White with Gold, Blue, Perk Avenue Brown or
Black,
Seen in Mademoiselle. MATCHING HANDBAG

:MPO

LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
t .
i

$>

MORE OFTEN I
It's your turn to turn on the charml And
this richly textured rayon/silk skimmer
will really do the trickl Romantic inspired
sleeveless A-liner takes a lace edged collar and many, many mini buttons down
the front. Juniors will love wearing this
confetti colored cooler from daytime to
datetime. In sizes 7 to 15.
*•

OUI FASHIONS NSVIR SAY HOW MUCH ... JUST HOW IMHtTI

Style 756 .. . Retail S19.00
Two-piece classic multi-striped
textured acetate jersey knit.
Sizes 30-38A. B. C cups,

BODY by ROXANNE

ELDER'S

Richmond's Family Store
Since 1893

*
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Academic Honors Given To ROTC Cadets

(Continued from Page One)
Vent* military science.
Advanced corps cadets Michael Tatom. Stephen Fardo.
Randy Gray. Carl E. Hollar
and Richard Anderson were
awarded similar honors for junior.- by Dr. John Rowlett while
David Layton. Darrell Agee.
Landis Reece. Thomas Conrad
and William Brewer. Jr. were
presented awards for highest
standing In .senior military
FKIUAY. APRIL ««
science by Dr. DiXOH Barr.
7:80 p.m.
C'Hmpu Movn "The Him KIHIII Man" Brock
The Dean's List Award was
*»:00 p.m.
Junior Military Bull S.LVB.
presented to all cadets who acSATURDAY. APRIL 87
cumulated a 8.8 academic stand7:30 p.m.
C'nmpua Movie Th. Wild AnueLs" Brock
ing or above for the fall semes8:00 p.m.
Circle K Danci SUB.
ter.
MONDAY. APRIL 2U
Dr. Larue Cocanougher and
7:30 p.m.
Cumpun Movie OMI Hand Luke" Brock
Dr. Elmo Moretz presented the
TUESDAY. APRIL 30
Dean's List Awards to freshOimpu.s Movie "Cool Hand Luke" Brock
7:30 p.m
men Thomas Allg. Jr.. Floyd
KTK H'MiKnanny Ferroll Room
7:00 p.m.
Mevms. Lloyd Blevins. Robert
Kv. Stiinj; Quartette Foster Building
8:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 1
Campus Movie Eight On The Lam" Brock
7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY. MAY 2
Campus Movie "Wait Until Dark" Brock
7:30 p.m.
Concert Band Twilight Concert Van Peursem
7:00 p.m.
Pavilion

pampus,
'alendar

Blythe. Brian Bowles. Marshall
Biumback. Jr.. Jimmy Caudlll.
Iimmie Chadwell. James Cuniiff. Larry Fields.
Mark Gelke. Ronnie Grant.
Harold Gray. Paul Kogut. William Lucas. Michael Lyons. William McCaw. Craig Miller. Max
Money. Donald Powers. Edgar
Rader. Joe Sharp. Carl Shay. Jr..
Gordon Slusher. Nolan Snell.
Clyde Stalker. Steven Stanley.
Robert Whitlock and Robert
Wiseman.
Dr. Joseph Young and Dr.
Clyde Lewis handed similar
awards to sophomores Cletus
Bertram. Gary Bleichmer, James
Bryant. Donald Buehler. Don
Burkhead.
Michael Cowman.
John Crites. James Dause. Gary
Franklin. Robert Gregg. Mark
Gritton. Meriel Harris, jr.
James Hays. Alan Hyden. An-

drew Jaysnovitch. Jr.. Daniel
MacDonald, Chelsea
Merritt,
Charles Norris. Thomas Parsons.
John Patterson. Lloyd Stafford,
Larry Tipton, James Wilson.
Ronald Wilson and Dorian Yeager.
Academic Vice-President
Thomas Stovell gave the Dean's
List Awards to juniors Richard
Bredenberg. Stephen Fardo and
Randy Gray and senior Charles
FInelsen.
Rifle Marksmanship awards
were presented to the oustandine members of Cpt. Marvin
Goff's rifle team by retired
faculties Dean W. J. Moore.
Senior cadet Danny Dillman
was the receplent of the Senior
ROTC Rifle Team, individual
high match score, and Pershing
Rifles Rifle Team awards.
The freshman Individual high
match score, Freahman ROTC
Rifle Team and individual high
match score awards went to
first-year cadet Douglas Young.
Cadet Ronald Minke and Cadet John Pickarski received the
ROTC Color Guard and Pershing
Rifles Drill Team awards, respectively, from retired Dean
Smith Park.
Col. Everett N. Smith, professor of military science, presented Sponsor Ribbons to the
coeds elected to represent the

various units of the Cadets
Corps.
The coeds honored were: Nancy Lewis. Sandra Howse. Karen
Kleckner, Lana Bentley. Joyce
Lee. Joyce Mason. Madonna
Noble. Vlckl Reedy. Beverly
Humble. Terrl Harrell. Yvonne
Honeycutt, Debbit Hall, Ruth
Wilson. Jane Denehe.
Sandy Reeves. Geneen Decker
Susan Benton. Pat Larosa. Donna Babinski. Annette Poynter,
Kay Gerley, Barbara Miles, Jane
Dunn. Anita Suro. Ruth Thornton. Patty Anderson. Pat Lynch,
Brenda Smythe. Jette Howard
and Bobbie Brittaln.

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry
"It yOll're too busy studying to do your wash,
let oiu attendants do it for you.*'

2 Mocks off W. Main,
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

\

YSfftyS WAN
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boyi!",
"Dobie GiBis," tie.)

WAS KEATS THE BOB DYLAN
OF HIS DAY?

Smack!

Randall-Logsdon

That's the reward Second Lt. Erwin E. Whltehead received from wife Susan Wednesday morning. Whltehead
was commissioned Into the United States Army at ceremonies
performed during the day's ROTC corps period.
(Progress Photo by Craig Clover)

Wheel & Axle Service
Phone: 628-2840

chARljON hESTON
• « ARTHUR R JACOBS matt*

llo West Irvine Street
Richmond, Kentucky # 4°47 5
We Are An Official
SUM UMpectio* Station

WELL'S BARBER SHOP

»TM CCNTURY-FOX PflfSENTS

pLANET
*LAPES
coutrrKiM

Water Street Next to Bus Station
WE SPECIALIZE IN
COLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS

Featuring

ANDY'S Pizza Palace
'Let's Get Pizzacated'
Go where your Patronage is Appreciated.
PHONE 623-3985
110 SOUTH SECOND

DIAL 623-5400

SALESMEN . . . EXECUTIVES
YOU TOO, MOM!
1/ hnt...a l.ou

( , s/ hi,

Martin
Marietta

STUDENTS
//,, II,

All You Need Is Love
After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in
that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The engagement ring you choose says so much about
your love . . . and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine
color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or
replacement assured). Just look for the name
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

i

Heavy-Gauge Steel Frame

Who was the greatest of the English Romantic PoetsByron, Shelley or Keats? This question has given rise to
many lively campus discussions and not a few stabbings.
Let us today try to find an answer.
First, Keats (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is commonly called.) Keats' talent bloomed early. While still a
schoolboy at St. Swithin's he wrote his epic lines:
,
If I am good I get an apple.
So I don't whistle in the chapel.
From this distinguished beginning he went on to write
another 40 million poems, an achievement all the more remarkable when you consider that he was only five feet
tall! I mention this fact only to show that physical probe
lems never keep the true artist from creating. Byron, for
example, was lame. Shelley suffered from prickly heat all
winter long. Nonetheless, these three titans of literature
never stopped writing poetry for one day.
Nor did they neglect their personal lives. Byron, a devil
with the ladies, was expelled from Oxford for dipping
Nell GWynne's pigtails in an inkwell. (This later became
known as Guy Fawkes Day.) He left England to fight is
the Greek war of independence. He fought bravely and
well, but women were never far from his mind, as evidenced by these immortal lines:
How splendid it is to fight for the Greek,
But I don't enjoy it half as much as dancing cheek to
cheek.
While Byron fought in Greece, Shelley stayed in England, where he became razor sharpener to the Duke of
Gloucester. Shelley was happy in his work, as we know
from his classic poem, Hail to thee, blithe strop, but no
matter how he tried he was never able to get a proper edge
on the Duke's razor, and he was soon banished to
Coventry. (This later became known as The Industrial
Revolution.)
One wonders how Shelley's life—and the course of English poetry-would have differed if Personna SupeV Stainless Steel Blades had been invented 200 years earlier. For
Personna is a blade that needs no stropping, honing or
whetting. It's sharp when you get it, and sharp it stays
through shave after luxury shave. Here truly is a blade
fit for a Duke or a freahman. Moreover, this Personna,
this jewel of the blade-maker's art, this boon to the cheek
and bounty to the dewlap, comes to you both in doubleedge style and Injector style. Get some now during "Be
Kind to Your Kisser Week."
But I digress. Byron, I say, was in Greece and Shelley
in England. Meanwhile Keats went to Rome to try to
grow. Who does not remember his wistful lyric:
Although I am only five feet high,
Some day I will look in an elephant's eye.
But Keats did not grow. His friends, Shelley and Byron,
touched to the heart, rushed to Rome to stretch him. This
too failed. Then Byron, ever the ladies man, took up with
Lucrezia Borgia, Catherine of Aragon, and Annie Oakley.
Shelley, a more domestic type, stayed home with his wife
Mary and wrote his famous poem:
/ love to stay home with the missus and write,
And hug her and kiss her and give her a bite.
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Mary Shelley finally got so tired of being bitten that
she went into another room and wrote Frankenstein.
Upon reading the manuscript, Shelley and Byron got so
scared they immediately booked passage home to England. Keats tried to go too, but he was so small that the
clerk at the steamship office couldn't see him over the top
of the counter. So Keats remained in Rome and died of
shortness.
Byron and Shelley cried a lot and then together composed this immortal epitaph:
Good old Keats, he might have been short.
But he was a great American and a heck of a good sport.
Truth, not poetry, is the concern of Personna, and me
lell yon truly that you'll not find a better shaving combination than Personna and Burma-Shave, regular or

!

